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MEP0 BB GPG cable

MEP0 BB cable GPG is a specially designed cable which allows you to work with special LGTool MEP Reset / Direct Unlock
features which require a powered Micro SD Card. Working on BlackBerry 9810, 9850, 9860, 9900, 9930, 9981, 9620 can be
used for HTC models which require Micro SD Cable to direct unlock too. Also possibly used for more future options and
support for other phones with MicroSD Cable connectivity. With this adapter there is no risk of damage and it's simple and
easy to use.
Features:
- use powered microSD port for read Unlock Codes for all existing & future versions, direct Unlock / MEP0 reset, repair IMEI
and remove Operator's Logo /debranding from BB 9810, 9850, 9860, 9900, 9930, 9981, 9620
- use powered microSD port for unlock the latest phones using LgTool
- working with all SETool version with LGTool activation (need to have credits to use feature MEP0 reset)
Supported models:
In our first balckberry release we made support for these phones:
9620, 9810, 9850, 9860, 9900, 9930, 9981.
All other models currently not supported. WE are working for adding more phone, kindly wait for further announcements.
Function description:
Unlock button: Allows you to make direct unlocking without code reading and code imput, irrespective of the MEP type in
phone. Also this button reset the MEP code entry attempts (0 left).
Read code button: Allows you to read codes from your phone.
Repair imei button: It`s purpose to change or restore original IMEI of your phone
Remove operator logo button: Use it for full phone debranding - remove operator logo, reset vendor ID to to default one
(-1) and return your cellphone to original factory settings.
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